
Raw talent 
  Caitlin was into everything in her twenty years to heaven. 
  She sported several unusual tattoos and body piercing, and quite readily lifted her 
skirt, or pulled up her T-shirt for you, on meeting her in the head office lift at the 
local canning factory.   
  The desire to perform in front of a crowd often surfaced in the lunch break, when 
Caitlin would hop onto a canteen table and gyrate and achieve positions with a 
degree of creativity and professionalism, which would cost you big time in the city. 
The kitchen staff agreed she was a natural 
  As she seldom wore any under garments, lucky diners on that table were kept well 
up to date with the quality and creativity of any new body-works.  
  It was when Caitlin got an iPhone and discovered the creative potential of home 
movies her friends and admirers took notice.   
  19 Wayward Avenue became the place to drop in if you felt your creative talents 
would benefit the weekend productions.  
  The local Constabulary, following up on anonymous phone calls, had to decline 
many an intriguing cameo part when they paid a visit.  
  Mates at the canning factory, viewing her regular Monday download, said their own 
afterhours activities were achieving a high level of appreciation, thanks to Caitlin’s 
enlightening creativity.     
  Everybody in the know agreed Caitlin had really found her niche. Her creative 
iPhone productions were eventually discouraged by the management; she was never 
fired, but that’s another story.  
  Those close to her, keen to see her emerging talent appreciated by a wider 
audience, talked of submitting her films to a Japanese iPhone - Shorts Competition, 
but this was put on hold for funding problems. 
  Sadly her current male partner was unable to contribute much to the weekend 
productions - Derron weighed in over 150 kilos.   
  But Caitlin, always generous, sees to his individual needs even after a tiring 
production day; reasonable considering he pays her rent.  
  Caitlin is currently reviewing career opportunities. 
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